
Theatr Iolo, the egg, Oxford Playhouse & Conde Duque present

Muckers

Created by Caroline Horton, devised in collaboration with an international ensemble 



Muckers: Plural noun
1. persons who deal with (and/or delight in) dirt

2. old friends or soulmates
3. rough or coarse persons (dated use)

 
Paloma has always mucked about with Pichón . They run wild. They dress up like tigers, flamenco

dancers, queens, kings, rabbits and Lady Gaga. Life is fun and funny and a little bit loopy.
 

Until, all of a sudden, Paloma comes face to face with a blinding light named Big Luz, and Paloma and
Pichón are catapulted into a strange new world.

 
Created by award-winning theatre-maker Caroline Horton and an international ensemble, Muckers is a

funny, magical, physical production for ages 7+. 
 

"Gloriously knotty"   The Guardian
 

"It really is a must see for all ages."  Exeunt Magazine
 

"It’s one of (if not the most) exciting, ‘radical’ distinctive, authentic pieces we have had here for
children and I’M SO PLEASED WE DID IT!"  Laura Elliot, Programme Director, Oxford Playhouse



Caroline Horton is a theatre maker, performer and playwright based in Birmingham, UK. She was
nominated for a 2013 Olivier Award for Outstanding Achievement in Affiliate Theatre for You’re Not

Like The Other Girls Chrissy, which also won The Stage Awards Best Solo Performer in 2010.
Caroline’s second show Mess continues to tour internationally after opening at The Traverse in August
2012, where it won Best Ensemble at The Stage Awards. Mess also won an Argus Angel Award and

was nominated for an Offie for Best New Play.
Her controversial show Islands, opened at The Bush in 2015 and was then invited to be part of the

2015 British Council Showcase in Edinburgh. Recently Caroline also wrote and performed Penelope
RETOLD for Derby Theatre and on tour, and Tranklements for the New Vic Theatre. Her first radio

play for BBC Radio 4, Paris, Nana & Me was shortlisted for the 2014 Imison Award and has just
recorded her second, Still Here, in Spring 2016. She’s an associate artist at Birmingham Rep where
she mentors the Rep’s young theatre makers and is a regular workshop leader. Caroline was part of
the most recent Royal Court Writers’ Group, and her new play Poppet was presented as part of the

Royal Court Live Lunch series.
 

About Caroline Horton

Muckers
Theatr Iolo are pleased to be part of this exciting new collaboration with the egg, Bath, Oxford

Playhouse and Conde Duque, Madrid. 
The piece is about feminism and takes on the rules young girls are taught as they're growing up. It has

a playful style, contrasting very Spanish things like Flamenco dancing with very British things like
marmite sandwiches. With original songs and a tapas-sized portion of Spanish, this mischievous show

asks what it takes to stand proud and be true to ourselves, and how we
empower the next generation to do the same.

 



Technical Specifications

Get-in: 5 hours 

Staging: 6m x 6m 

Running Time: 60 minutes, no interval 

Touring Company: 2 actors; 2 stage managers

LX: An LX plan will be sent in advance, Follow spot operator required

Sound: QLab system provided by the company. Where available we will use the
in-house PA and sound card.

Accessible Performances: 
Audio Described performances 
Relaxed Performances with visual story provided
BSL performances

For further details or to book performances, please contact Kate Perridge 

email: kate@theatriolo.com phone: 07733 005179

For all audiences aged 7 and above
Muckers is available for Spring tour bookings as a daytime show for families, for schools, or an evening
show for adults / teenagers. 
Marketing assets are available for both distinct audiences

Audiences
Full tech plan available on request.


